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The European Summer Institute (ESI) is a joint 
educational venture between the MA Program 
in Political Science–United Nations and Global 
Policy Studies (UNMA) at Rutgers University,  
and the International Center for Development 
and Decent Work (ICDD) at the University of 
Kassel, Germany.

Rutgers University
M.A. in Political Science–United Nations and 
Global Policy Studies
The UNMA is a liberal arts degree program which 
provides students with an opportunity to learn 
about the United Nations and global public policy 
within an interdisciplinary framework. The UNMA 
enables students to become active researchers 
and practitioners in a rapidly expanding field 
of knowledge. Taught by a world-class faculty, 

the UNMA prepares students to pursue a variety 
of careers in sustainable development and the 
environment, human rights and international law, 
gender empowerment, conflict resolution, counter-
terrorism and cyber security, public health, and 
socially responsible investment.

University of Kassel
The International Center for Development and 
Decent Work (ICDD)
The ICDD is a part of the Global Labour 
University, a global multidisciplinary network, 
which works with the International Labor 
Organization in the fight against global hunger 
and poverty. A University of Kassel academic 
center, the ICDD seeks to promote inclusive 
employment, decent work and economic growth. 
Focusing on improving employment and rural 
and urban development, against the backdrop 
of globalization and urbanization, the ICDD is a 
leading research institution in Germany.



Location: Study in Germany
Kassel is a lively city of about 200,000 inhabitants 
in the State of Hessen. It is a city which constantly 
shapes urban culture and art, and owes much 
of its fame to the legacy of the Brothers Grimm. 

Kassel has one of Europe’s most palatial patio 
nurseries, the Bergpark Wilhelmshöhe (UNESCO 
World Heritage Site), and the Hercules landmark. 
Located in the heart of the country, Kassel is easily 
accessible from all major cities of Germany.

Instructional Excursions
Students will have an opportunity to participate 
in study trips and excursions:
• Brussels, Belgium (5 days) where they 

will study at the offices of the European 
Commission, European Parliament, European 
Trade Union Confederation and others;

• Berlin, Germany (2 days) with study at the 
Federal Ministry of Development Cooperation 
and visits to the Holocaust Museum and 
Museum Island;

• Visit with Syrian and other Middle Eastern 
refugees and German students at the Islamic 
Centre of Kassel

Courses
Rutgers students will have an opportunity to take 
up to two courses (6 credits) while in Germany, 
taught by professors of the University of Kassel 
and visiting professors from Rutgers University:

Foreign Economic Policy Making of the 
European Union 

Dr. Frauke Banse (study at the EU in Brussels)
The Crisis of the European Union

Dr. Floris Biskamp 
Gender Inequality and Public Policy in Latin 
America

Dr. Eleonor Faur
The Political Economy of Germany and its 
Implications for Europe and the World

Dr. Christoph Scherrer 
The Political Economy of United Nations 
Sustainable Development Goals

Dr. Gulbahor Saraeva 

Apply
All Interested students should apply on the Rutgers 
Center for Global Education website by March 1, 2018:
globaleducation.rutgers.edu

For more information, contact UNMA:
unma@polisci.rutgers.edu

Visit the UNMA website:
polisci.rutgers.edu/un-ma-program

Follow the UNMA FB page:
facebook.com/ma.globalpolicystudies/

and Twitter: 
@RutgersUNMA

Connect with UNMA on LinkedIn: 
linkedin.com/school/11166387


